BT Interphone V8
User Manual

Key spec.
Full duplex motorcycle intercom among five riders at the same time, Up to 1,200m bluetooth distance, Auto-receiving mobile phone calls, National level 5 waterproof standard, Connecting to MP3/GPS/MOBILE which has bluetooth function, Up to 8 hours talk time, FM radio function
About the host

1. On
2. Off
3. Volume down (when playing MP3 music, long press this button to switch to the next song)
4. Volume up (when playing MP3 music, long press this button to switch to the previous song)
5. FM radio/Rider A mode
6. Rider B mode
7. Earphone and charge plug
8. Deck

About the remote control

1. Music on/off, call end
2. Rider A mode
3. Rider B mode
4. Volume up (when playing MP3 music, long press this button to switch to the previous song)
5. Volume down (when playing MP3 music, long press this button to switch to the next song)

Installation diagram of the product fastener

Install the clamp on the helmet
Turn on the host: hold the button for about 2 seconds, then the red light goes on, release when the blue light flashes. It enters into on mode.

Remote control on: properly install the battery and the remote controller will automatically turn on.

Pairing between the remote control and host: after the remote control and host are turned on, press down (volume + and volume -) on the host at the same time. After about 2 seconds, the blue light stays on. Operate the remote controller (press down any two buttons at the same time). After about 3-5 seconds, the blue lights on the remote controller and host flash. The host and remote controller are connected successfully. (Effective remote control distance is 10m.)

Pairing of the host with cell phone/mp3/gps devices. Directly long press the button for 3-5 seconds. Red and blue lights flashing alternately. Turn the cell phone/mp3/gps Bluetooth on, search for Bluetooth devices, the device name displayed on the cell phone: V8, and then click pairing. Red light off, blue lights flashing rhythmically. Pairing success. (Cell phone with NFC function: Open the NFC function. When the host is close to the cell phone, it will conduct automatic identification to achieve the pairing of the cell phone and V8. Once paired, it can conduct automatic identification and connect with the cell phone next time.)

FM radio function: connect the earphone after turning on, press the mode A button for 3 seconds to turn on the radio function. Listen to your favorite radio station. If you want to exit the radio mode, please shortly press mode A button for 3 seconds again.

Buckle V8 on the clamp in the direction indicated in the picture
Install the earphone and microphone
Diagram of installing V8 onto the crash helmet
Earphone plug-in schematic
Two V8 pairing. Two V8 simultaneously in on mode, long-press A button together for 5-7 seconds. To enter into red and blue lights flashing alternately mode, and then press the A button of either V8. The device’s red light goes off, blue lights flashes, and it starts to search for the pairing state. About 5-7 seconds later, another V8 red light goes off, blue lights flashes. It means that two devices are pairing successfully. Then after a short-press on either A button, you can enter talkback status.

V8 pairing Schematic

Step 1: unit ① and unit ② as a group to do mode A pairing, unit ③ and unit ④ as a group to do mode A pairing.

Step 2: Select unit ② and unit ③ to do mode B pairing. Long-press mode B button. After about 3-5 seconds, two devices enter into alternately flashing red and blue state, and then click unit ② / ③ mode B button, the device’s red light goes off, blue lights flashes, it starts to enter into search for pairing state. Approximately after 5-7 seconds, the red light goes off, blue lights flashes. It means that two devices are pairing successfully. Then press the mode B button of unit ② / ③ to complete the bridge function mode.

Step 3: press mode A button of unit ① and ④ to finish pairing of four devices and enter into talkback state.

Step 4: Select unit ④ and ⑤ for pairing, long-press mode B button of unit ④, long-press mode A button of unit ⑤, after about 3-5 seconds, the two devices enter into state of red and blue alternately flash, and then press the mode B button of unit ④ (mode A button of unit ⑤), the device’s red light goes off, blue lights flashes, it starts to search for the pairing state. Approximately 5-7 seconds later, the red light goes off, the blue lights flashes. It means that two devices are pairing successfully. Press the mode B button of unit ④ (mode A button of unit ⑤), you can enter into five devices Intercom state.

(PS: method to cancel five devices pairing; press mode A and mode B buttons simultaneously for about 3 seconds, the red light flashes, the pairing will be canceled)

Packing Accessories

USB charging cable

Earphone

Deck, installation screwdriver

AC & USB charging device